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Abstract
Increasing Ministry Participation Through Effective Recruitment and Retention.
Robinson, Lyndon F., 2018: Consultancy Project, Gardner-Webb University, Digital
Commons/Volunteering/Surveys/Communication/Strategic Planning
For many years churches have found it to be a great challenge to staff programs and
ministries, and that challenge will become greater. There are many churches that face
difficulties getting people to volunteer and stay engaged volunteering. This is a critical
issue for churches to figure out. Volunteering is crucial to many ministries in the church.
Most ministries would not be able to function without volunteers. Increasing Ministry
Participation Through Effective Recruitment and Retention was a challenge The Park
Church, as other religious organizations, were facing on a daily basis.
The Park Church (as known as The Park Ministries) chose to increase ministry
participation by improving the communication gaps with existing volunteers, building
and maintaining strong relationships with volunteers, and streamlining the assimilation/
new member engagement process. After several surveys, interviews, and ministry
observations, church leaders decided to create the Step Up Engagement Ministry. The
assignment of this ministry is to improve church-wide volunteerism by recruiting
volunteers for various ministry opportunities, ensuring volunteers are engaged, and
retaining them while they are engaged. A strong focus was placed on those members,
new and existing, who were unengaged. Minister Kimberly Morrison, Lead Engagement
Support Specialist, provided leadership for this ministry.
During the time frame of this consultancy project, Lyndon Robinson (June 2016) and
Randa Ross (January 2015) acted as consultants and also served as members of the Step
Up Engagement Ministry. The consultants conducted surveys, interviews, and
observations to collect data from stakeholders and new members. Recommendations
were presented based on survey results.
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Introduction
1.1

Project Purpose
The Park Church is one of the largest churches in the Charlotte metropolitan
area with approximately 8,000 members. The church currently operates three
locations in the Charlotte area, while owning and operating The Park Expo and
Conference Center. Two worship services are performed each Sunday, along
with live stream worship at all locations.
The Park Church, like most religious organizations, has been having difficulties
recruiting and retaining church volunteers. The church was aware of the
extremely busy lifestyles its members are living nowadays. Low volunteer
participation caused burnout and stress for the few who volunteer on a regular
basis. Also, the lack of volunteers negatively impacts services the church
provides for its members and the community. To successfully recruit
volunteers, the church must be able to explain in an enthusiastic, informative,
and convincing manner what the church is about and why someone would want
to be a part of it. Equally important was placing the new members in positions
that are compatible, satisfying, and challenging.
Through research, The Park Church learned that some ministries were operating
at very low participation rates. In November 2015, church leadership conducted
a needs assessment with all ministry leaders. The outcomes from the
assessment showed that ministries needed more volunteers and improved
communication between ministries and church leaders and that there were signs
of burnout. This challenge prompted church leadership to focus on ministry
leadership development, hoping that well-trained ministry leaders would reduce
burnout and improved ministry participation.
Consultancy work began in June 2016, when the church’s focus shifted to
seeking to improve the assimilation process for new members. This new
direction focused on increasing ministry participation, bridging the
communication gap among volunteers and ministry leaders, and volunteer
retention. KCIO and PLACE weekend was discussed with church leadership.
KCIO is the new member orientation new members must complete before
participating in ministry activities. PLACE is a segment of KCIO that focuses
on an individual’s spiritual gift. This involves an online assessment, group
work, and a workbook. KCIO began at 6:30 p.m. on the first Friday evening of
each month and ended at 9 p.m. It continued the next morning (Saturday),
beginning at 9 a.m. and ending at 3 p.m. PLACE began after lunch at 1 p.m.
and ended at 2:45 p.m. (see Appendix A for the previous KCIO weekend
agenda). It was agreed that this event would be the first to be observed and
analyzed. Feedback was given to church leadership and eventually adjustments
were made (see Appendix C for KCIO/PLACE analysis and recommendations).
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During the month of January 2017, the Pastor challenged the congregations to
“Step Up” and join at least one of the various ministries and to volunteer in
events sponsored by the church. As consultancy work continued, the Step Up
Engagement Ministry was created. Its purpose was to (a) create a “high touch”
relationally focused culture with new members from the time they join the
church through engagement in ministry; (b) develop a recruiting strategy to
appeal to unengaged members; and (c) to host a Step Up Ministry Fair to
increase the percentage of members actively serving. The Step Up Engagement
Ministry involved strategic planning, which was instrumental in working
parallel with the consultancy project.
Volunteering is about relationships, and about people serving people. Church
volunteers are motivated by their relationships with God, the church, other
volunteers, and those they serve. In recruiting volunteers, the church should
explain its vision and well-defined goals so the unengaged will have a clear
understanding of what is to be achieved. Part of making the volunteer process
simple is following up quickly so the potential volunteer is not confused,
irritated, or unsure of what she or he is signing up for.
Definitions
KCIO – Kingdom Citizens Institute Orientation
PLACE – Spiritual Gifts Workshop / Workbook
Organizational Context
Senior Pastor: Bishop Claude Richard Alexander, Jr.
Director of Operations: Michael Rankin
Minister of Assimilation & Community Connections: Reverend Taswell
Henderson
Lead Engagement Support Specialist: Minister Kimberly Morrison
(see Figure 1)
1.2

Associated Documents
See Appendices

1.3

Project Plan Maintenance
Project changes were made and approved each semester by both the
Consultancy Coach and as needed with the Site Advisor.
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2

Project Scope
2.1

Outline of Partnering Organization’s Objectives
2.1.1 Objectives
•
•
•

Streamline assimilation and engagement process (See Appendix K)
Utilize surveys and focus groups as means to assess new members
Create a strategy to follow up on new members who do not respond to
contact attempts
Develop a recruiting strategy to appeal to unengaged members
Host a Step Up Ministry Fair to increase the percentage of members
actively serving

•
•

2.1.2 Success Criteria
Success was measured from the collection of data via surveys,
observations, and feedback.
2.1.3 Risks
A risk assessment was performed, and the following risks were identified:
1) Limited resources
2) Low survey response rates
3) Poor communication
2.2

Outline of Student’s Objectives
2.2.1 Objectives
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase KCIO graduation rates
Increase participation rates in service ministries
Increase KCIO for 1/2 day for PLACE ministry
Improve communication between ministries and volunteers
Improve church website and/or research new website designers
Increase social media traffic on various platforms

2.2.2 Success Criteria
Success was measured from the collection of data via surveys,
observations, and feedback. Success is also measured by the suggested
path of organizational goals.
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2.2.3 Risks
A risk assessment was performed, and the following risks were identified
(see Table 4 and Appendix P):
1) Initial follow up with prospective new members
2) Increase in number of churches
3) Prospective new members are undecided in volunteering
4) Limited resources
2.3

Definitive Scope Statement
The purpose of this project is to assist The Park Church in fulfilling its mission
of creating a culture of its membership becoming missionally involved –
actively serving in at least one ministry and one mission project, thus increasing
ministry participation rates.
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3

Deliverables
3.1

To Partnering Organization
There was not a formal list of deliverables identified by the partnering
organization. Surveys were conducted at the request and within the time frame
as agreed upon with the church leadership.

3.2

From Student
The only deliverable that the partnering organization had of the student and cocontributor was to produce a project that would have a positive impact on the
organization and bring much needed change.
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4

Project Approach
4.1

Project Lifecycle Processes
Consultancy work began in June 2016, when the church’s focus shifted to
seeking to improve the assimilation process for new members. This new
direction focused on increasing ministry participation and bridging the
communication gap among volunteers and ministry leaders. With the
encouragement of Dr. Thomasina Odom, previous consultancy coach, this
student reached out to the co-contributor who assisted with this project. During
the time frame of this project, meetings were held with church leadership to
review current issues and revise project activities, if needed. The student and
co-contributor met to review collected data that were to be presented to church
leadership. The Step Up Engagement Ministry was created, which defined a
more strategic approach to reaching the goal of increasing ministry
participation. The consultancy project came to an end with the Step Up
Engagement Ministry continuing its current activities of streamlining the
assimilation and engagement process (see Appendix K for the streamlined
design of assimilation and engagement process).

4.2

Project Management Processes
Project management occurred through a variety of processes, including a review
each semester with the consultancy coach and ongoing check-ins with the site
advisor. The student and co-contributor met often to discuss collected data
from surveys and to ensure accuracy of data being presented.

4.3

Project Support Processes
Support for the project came from various individuals internally and externally
of The Park Church:
Internal (The Park Church)
1) Reverend Taswell Henderson
2) Minister Kimberly Morrision
3) Minister Patricia Proby
4) Minister Alvin Wallace
5) Reverend Dr. Nicole Martin
External
1) Gardner-Webb University DEOL professors
2) Randa Ross, co-contributor
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4.4

Organization
4.4.1 Project Team
There was not a formal project team created for this project. The primary
team members consisted of this student, the co-contributor, and the Lead
Engagement Support Specialist.
4.4.2 Mapping Between The Park Church and Student

Senior Pastor

COO

Executive
Leadership Team

Lead Engagement
Specialist

Student

Co-Contributor

Step Up
Engagement
Ministry Team

Figure 1. The organizational context of The Park Church during the time
frame of the consultancy project.
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5

Communications Plan

Table 1
Distribution of Information to Church Leadership and Ministry Shareholders
Who – Stakeholder

Executive Leadership Team
(ELT)

Step Up Engagement
Specialist

Step Up Ministry Team

What info do they
need

Why do they
need it

When will they
get it

Data collected
from surveys;
Summary of
analysis and
recommendations

To understand
current trends
and to provide
ongoing support
and approval

After discussed
with Step Up
Engagement
Specialist

Data collected
from surveys;
Summary of
analysis and
recommendations

To understand
current trends
and to present to
ELT

After discussed
with cocontributor

Data collected
from surveys;
Summary of
analysis and
recommendations

To understand
current trends
and offer ideas,
suggestions, and
recommendations

After discussed
with cocontributor and
Step Up
Engagement
Specialist

How will they get it

Presentation, hard
copy, and/or email

Team meeting, hard
copy, and/or email

Team meeting, hard
copy, and/or email
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6

Work Plan
6.1

Work Breakdown Structure
Executive Leadership Team
• Identify area of work and project objectives
• Approve final recommendations
• Approve and assess all financial needs to accomplish goals
Step Up Lead Engagement Specialist
• Serve as leader of the Step Up Engagement Ministry
• Work directly with church executive leadership and student to achieve
project objectives
• Communicate project status to church leadership
• Communicate project needs to student and co-contributor
Student and Co-Contributor
• Responsible for survey administration
• Responsible for data collect and analysis
• Provide recommendations based on research, data collection, and
benchmarking
• Prepare formal documents of survey results and analysis for review with
church leadership

6.2

Resources

Table 2
Action Plan to Increase Communication & Member Participation

Specific
Activity

Timeline

Persons
Responsible

Recruitment &
retention of
volunteers

Beginning of
consultancy
project

Church staff /
Congregation

Resources
Formative
Needed
Assessment
Method

N/A

Throughout the
year

Goal

Indicator
Of
Success

Increased the
number of
volunteers

Increased
participation
in service
ministries
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Participation on
new recruitment
and retention
committee
Promote social
media sites and
encourage
individuals to
share
Redesign
website and/or
research new
website
designers

Research the
best social
media sites to
use.

July 2017

September
2017

Launch date on
January 1,
2018

October 2017

Computer

Bi-weekly

Increased the
number of
volunteers

Increased
participation
in service
ministries

Church
Leadership /
Congregation

N/A

Throughout the
year

Increased
awareness of
social media
sites

Increased
“Followers” &
“Likes”

Church
Leadership /
Media Ministry

N/A

N/A

Cleaner looking
/ Better
organized
website

Increased
traffic/time
spent on
website

Church
Leadership /
Volunteers

Survey(s)

Throughout the
year

Social media
prioritization

Increased
traffic on
sites

Committee
members
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Milestones
Table 3
Consultancy Project Milestones
Milestone Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Title
Statement of Purpose
SMART Objectives
Scope
Deliverables
Risk Assessment
Key Facts/Constraints
Project Plan
Budget
Quality Assurance
Overall Performance
Final Project

Note: See Appendices L-U for consultancy project milestones.

Forecast date
Fall 2015
Spring 2016
Spring 2016
Summer 2016
Fall 2016
Spring 2017
Summer 2017
Summer 2017
Fall 2017
Spring 2018
Summer 2018
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8

Metrics and Results
The project was created to assist in increasing ministry participation. Data were
collected and analyzed quarterly from new member surveys. These surveys are to
remain continuous. Feedback gathered will be used to close the communication gaps
and assist in the recruitment and retention of various ministries. Survey results as
well as recommendations were presented to the church leadership (see Appendices B,
C, D, E, and I for new member survey data).
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9

Risks, Constraints, Assumptions
9.1

Risks

Table 4
Risk Assessment

Risk Description

Initial follow-up with
prospective new
members

Mitigation Plan (what
to do to avoid the risk
occurring)

Contingency Plan
(what to do if the
risk occurs)

Close communication
gaps between existing
volunteers and new
members

Provide training
and/or greater
emphasis on
communication

Church officials should
be aware of new
churches, their
Increase in number of locations, and styles of
churches
worship. They should
see if their membership
is shifting towards
those churches.

Prospective new
members are
undecided in
volunteering

Church officials
should follow-up with
prospective members
to see why they did
not attend KCIO

N/A

Provide continued
encouragement/
reminders to
participate

Impact
(what the
impact will Likelihood of occurrence (e.g.,
be to the
%, or high/medium/low)
project if
the risk
occurs)
Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium
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Limited Resources

9.2

The church officials
will constantly
remind members that
donations and
volunteers are always
needed and
welcomed.

Medium

Medium

Constraints
•
•
•
•
•

9.3

The church officials
will constantly
remind members
that donations and
volunteers are
always needed and
welcomed.

Budget limitations
Church leaders slow to respond to requests/recommendations
Changes in church staff familiar with consultancy project
Constant changes in the agenda of church leadership
Limitations in resources

Assumptions
•
•
•
•

A high number of church members will participate in church activities.
New member response rate to surveys will increase.
Church website and social media platforms will improve (see
Appendix F for additional information on the church website and
social media platforms).
Church leadership will approve “out of the box” recommendations
(see Appendix H for innovation project on to be recommended).
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10 Financial Plan
The estimated financial budget of the consultancy project did not require cost, but
there are projected costs that will help The Park Church succeed in its quest to recruit
and retain membership. An overhaul of the church website is instrumental in
communicating to the church members and its guests. The Park Church leadership
team will determine the appropriate vendor that fits the needs of the church.
Another cost associated with the project was the use of SurveyMonkey, which is used
to survey members. Since this survey tool is projected to be used on a quarterly basis,
the pricing plan will need to be discussed.
Other Expenses:
• Surveys (and future surveys) will be distributed via email or telephone (no
postage costs).
• Meetings with are conducted face-to-face or via Zoom (no cost; see Appendix
J for more information on vendor choices and pricing plans).
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11 Quality Assurance Plan
Improving Ministry Participation Through Effective Recruitment and Retention
consultancy project utilizes the Deming Model – Plan, Do, Check, Act – as the
method to aid in the continuous improvement (see Figure 2 & Appendix T).

Figure 2. Deming Model – Plan, Do, Check, Act.

1.
Plan:
Do:

Check:
Act:

Increase the participation rates of KCIO (Kingdom Citizen Institute
Orientation) graduation.
There was a change in the length of time new members attend class on
Saturdays. Instead of attending a full day on Saturday, new members now
attend on Saturday morning and return an additional Saturday morning
during the month. At this time, I am unsure if the participation rate has
increased.
This activity continues at the present time.
This activity was followed and executed. Follow up with KCIO will
continue.

2.
Plan:
Do:
Check:
Act:

Redesign church website and/or research new website designers.
The website issue was discussed with the leadership team.
They are very receptive of the issue and are aware that it is a concern that
needs to be addressed. Website was thoroughly examined, and concerns
were documented.
Plan was followed and executed. There is no timeline for the church
website to be updated.

3.
Plan:
Do:
Check:

Research the best social media platforms that will keep members informed
and engaged, while increasing traffic onto sites.
Thoroughly researched activity on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook,
Pinterest, and YouTube.
The church is currently streaming worship services on Facebook Live as
well as its primary website. Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook are active
and have current postings. Pinterest and YouTube had no current
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Act:

postings. I learned that the church distributes a newsletter via email on a
regular basis.
This activity was followed and executed. No follow up is planned at this
time.

4.
Plan:
Do:
Check:

Act:

Distribute surveys to new members and church wide to obtain feedback on
church-related experiences.
Several surveys have been distributed via email.
The most recent survey had a 25.4% response rate. Eighteen of 71
individuals responded. Follow-up telephone calls will be made to those
who did not respond. Individuals who are no longer attending the church
will be removed from the database. Church-wide survey was discussed at
the leadership team meeting.
The Step-Up Committee was formed and will provide strategies to
implement improve recruitment and retention.
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Appendix L
Milestone 1
Statement of Purpose
Through research, The Park Church learned that some ministries were operating at very low
participation rates. In November 2015, church leadership conducted a needs assessment with all
ministry leaders. The outcomes from the assessment showed that ministries needed more
volunteers, improved communication between ministries and church leaders, and there were signs
of burnout. This challenge prompted church leadership to focus on ministry leadership
development, hoping that well trained ministry leaders would reduce burnout and improved
ministry participation.
Problem Statement
The Park Church, like most religious organizations, has been having difficulties recruiting and
retaining church volunteers. The church was aware of the extremely busy lifestyles its members
are living nowadays. Low volunteer participation caused burnout and stress to the few that
volunteer on a regular basis. Also, the lack of volunteers negatively impacts services the church
provides for its members and the community. To successfully recruit volunteers, the church must
be able to explain in an enthusiastic, informative, and convincing manner what the church is
about, and why someone would want to be a part of it. Equally important was placing the new
members in positions that are compatible, satisfying, and challenging.
Background of Organization
The Park Church is one of the largest churches in the Charlotte metropolitan area with
approximately 8,000 members. The church currently operates three locations in the Charlotte
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area, while owning and operating The Park Expo and Conference Center. Two worship services
are performed each Sunday, along with live stream worship at all locations.

Appendix M
Milestones 2
1.1 Definitions, Acronyms, and Abbreviations
Instructions: List any acronyms and abbreviations that are used throughout your
consultancy projects.
Term
KCIO
PLACE

Definition
Kingdom Citizens Institute Orientation
Spiritual Gifts Workbook

Goals
INTENTION

SPECIFIC

MEASURABLE

What is it that
you want to
achieve?

Who?
What?
Why?
Where?
When?

How much?
How often?
How many?

Increase KCIO
graduation rates

Prospective
new members
of the church

Increase
participation
rates in service
ministries

New and
regular
members of
the church

ATTAINABLE

Achievable?

Yes
Monthly

Yes
Monthly

RELEVANT

TIME
BASED

Is it important to
what you want to
achieve ultimately?

When?

This goal is the
foundation to
sustainability for
the organization

September
2017

This goal is the
foundation to
sustainability for
the organization

September
2017
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Increase KCIO
for ½ day for
PLACE ministry

Prospective
new members
of the church

Improve
communication
between
ministries and
volunteers

New and
regular
members of
the church

Improve
church website
and/or research
new website
designers.

New and
regular
members of
the church

Increase social
media traffic
on various
platforms.

New and
regular
members of
the church

Yes
3 more hours per
month

This goal will allow
for more
meaningful
information

Monthly

Yes

The goal will aid in
reducing the
communication gap

Annually

Yes

The goal will aid in
reducing the
communication gap

Yes

The goal will aid in
reducing the
communication gap
and increasing
outcomes

Monthly

This milestone will receive constant updates throughout the life of the consultancy project.

January
2017

Continuous

January
2017

Continuous
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Appendix N

Milestones 3

Initial / Preliminary Objectives & Scope
1.2

Key Success Criteria

Objectives of Consultancy Project
Goal 1:
To improve attendance in KCIO.
Goal 2:
Create a KCIO timeframe that supports new member assimilation and through
understanding of PLACE
Goal 3:
Reallocate current resources to strengthen KCIO and PlACE structure.

1.3

•

Minister In Training teaching PLACE

•

No food service staff on additional Saturday; No full meal
In Scope
Overall Scope of Consultancy Project
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The scope of this consultancy project will focus on encouraging new members to
volunteer in various church ministries. This project will also target existing member
who are unengaged in ministry participation.

1.4

Out of Scope
Participants who are not entering a service ministry will not be included in the
scope of this project.
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Appendix O
Milestone 4
Summary of the Business
Objectives
1) Streamline assimilation and engagement process.
2) Utilize surveys and focus groups as means to assess new members.
3) Create a strategy to follow-up on new members who do not respond to contact
attempts.
4) Develop a recruiting strategy to appeal to unengaged members.
5) Host a Step Up Ministry Fair to increase the percentage of members actively
serving.

Financial Impacts
The financial impact that will come from this consultancy project would be the increase
of donations. The increase in donations is projected to be a result of increasing and
retaining the membership.

Productivity Impacts
Productivity impact will occur with the increase of ministry participation. Surveys will be
distributed to new members each quarter. Survey data will be reviewed and presented to
church leadership.
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Appendix P
Milestone 5
Risk
Initial
follow-up
with
prospective
new
members

Increase in
number of
churches

Risk description
Volunteers are
supposed to contact
candidates via
telephone and/or
email after expressing
interest in church
membership
More churches are
opening within the
area. Some of the
churches have
multiple locations.
These churches also
have similar styles of
worship

Prospective new
Prospective members may change
new members their minds after
are undecided expressing interest. They
may also be influenced by
others to visit and/or
participate in their
church.

Probability

Impact

Mitigation plan

Low

Medium

N/A

Medium

Medium

Medium

High

Church officials
should be aware of
new churches, their
locations, and styles
of worship. They
should see if their
membership is
shifting towards
those churches.
Church officials
should follow-up
with prospective
members to see why
they did not attend
KCIO (new member
orientation).
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Risk
Limited
resources

Risk description
Volunteerism is very
low for many service
ministries. Amount of
money directed
towards many
ministries is almost
non-existent.

Probability

High

Impact

High

Mitigation plan
The church officials
will constantly
remind members that
donations and
volunteers are always
needed and
welcomed.

Appendix Q

Milestone #6
The consultancy project will be planned and executed as follow:
The number of volunteers will be tracked via a database of individuals participation in
each ministry and/or event. Surveys will be distributed throughout the year (and
consultancy project) to determine if the volunteer environment need improvements.
Meetings with the church leaders usually involve suggestions/recommendations to assist
in the increase of volunteers. A new committee has recently been created to focus on
recruitment and retention of volunteers. This new committee will check the “pulse” of
each ministry and determine what resources are needed to help it to thrive. Discussions
centered around the church’s website design, along with social media platforms will take
place in the very near future. A SWOT analysis will be shared with the committee that
will reflect areas of pertaining to the church website and social media sites that need
improvements.
Assumption: A high number of church members participate in church activities.
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Documentation: During the month of January 2017, the Pastor challenged the
congregation to “Step Up” and join at least one of the various ministries and to volunteer
in events sponsored by the church. The targeted population was: existing members who
had not taken PLACE in the past 12 months and members that joined the church, but
never completed the PLACE class.
Validation: Based on a survey from earlier this year, 98 individuals registered to attend
PLACE classes, 32 individuals attended the PLACE class, and 66 did not attend the
PLACE class.
Restrictions (Constraints):
Budget limitations
Church leaders slow to respond to requests
Changes in church staff familiar with consultancy project
Constant changes in the agenda of church leadership
Limitations in resources

This milestone will receive constant updates throughout the life of the consultancy
project.
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Appendix R

Milestone #7
Project Action Plan
Specific
Activity

Timeline

Persons
Responsible

Resourc
es
Needed

Formative
Assessment
Method

Recruitment &
retention of
volunteers

Beginning of
consultancy
project

Church staff /
Congregation

N/A

Throughout the
year

July 2017

Committee
members

Computer

Church
Leadership /
Congregation

Church
Leadership /
Media Ministry

Participation on
new recruitment
and retention
committee
Promote social
media sites and
encourage
individuals to
share
Redesign website
and/or research
new website
designers

September 2017

Launch date on
January 1, 2018

Goal

Indicator
Of
Success

Increased the
number of
volunteers

Increased
participation
in service
ministries

Bi-weekly

Increased the
number of
volunteers

Increased
participation
in service
ministries

N/A

Throughout the
year

Increased
awareness of
social media
sites

Increased
“Followers”
& “Likes”

N/A

N/A

Cleaner looking
/ Better
organized
website

Increased
traffic/time
spent on
website
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Research the best
social media sites
to use.

October 2017

Church
Leadership /
Volunteers

Survey(s)

Throughout the
year

Social media
prioritization

This milestone will receive constant updates throughout the life of the consultancy project.

Appendix S
Milestone #8
The estimated financial budget of the consultancy project did not require cost, but there
are projected costs that will help The Park Church succeed in its quest to recruit and
retain membership.
An overhaul of the church website is instrumental in communicating to the church
members and its guest. The chart below shows various vendors, along with price plans
for church website designs:

Increased
traffic on
sites
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Source: https://aboundant.com/what-should-you-pay-for-a-church-website-the-hardcosts/
The Park Church leadership team will determine the appropriate vendor that fits
the needs of the church. The chart is an example of vendors, cost, and the services they
provide. The chart is used for the sole purpose of the consultancy project and is not a part
of The Park Church’s list of perspective website vendors.
Another cost associated with the project is the use of SurveyMonkey, which is
used to survey members. Since this survey tool is projected to be used on a quarterly
basis, the pricing plan shown below will need to be discussed:
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Other Expenses:
Surveys (and future surveys) will be distributed via email or telephone (no postage costs)
Meetings with are conducted face-to-face or via Zoom (no cost)

This milestone will receive constant updates throughout the life of the consultancy project.

Appendix T

Milestone #9
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1.
Plan:

Increase the participation rates of KCIO (Kingdom Citizen Institute
Orientation) graduation.

Do:

There was a change in the length of time new members attend class on
Saturdays. Instead of attending a full day on Saturday, new members now
attend on Saturday morning and return an additional Saturday morning
during the month. At this time, I am unsure if the participation rate has
increased.

Check:

This activity continues at the present time.

Act:

This activity was followed and executed. Follow-up with KCIO will
continue.

2.
Plan:

Redesign church website and/or research new website designers.

Do:

The website issue was discussed with the leadership team.

Check:

They are very receptive of the issue and are aware that it is a concern that
needs to be addressed. Website was thoroughly examined and concerns
were documented.

Act:

Plan was followed and executed. There is no timeline for the church
website to be updated.

3.
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Plan:

Research the best social media platforms that will keep members informed
and engaged, while increasing traffic onto sites.

Do:

Thoroughly researched activity on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook,
Pinterest, and YouTube.

Check:

The church is currently streaming worship services on Facebook Live, as
well as its primary website. Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook are active
and have current postings. Pinterest and YouTube had no current postings.
I learned that the church distributes a newsletter via email on a regular
basis.

Act:

This activity was followed and executed. No follow-up is planned at this
time.

4.
Plan:

Distribute surveys to new members and church-wide to obtain feedback on
church related experiences.

Do:

Several surveys have been distributed via email.

Check:

The most recent survey had a 25.4% response rate. 18 out of 71 invitations
responded. Follow-up telephone calls will be made to those that did not
respond. Individuals who are no longer attending the church will be
removed from the database. Church-wide survey was discussed at the
leadership team meeting.

Act:

The Step-Up Committee was formed and will provide strategies to
implement improve recruitment and retention.

Appendix U
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Milestone 10
Smart Objectives
Increase KCIO graduation rates
Increase participation rates in service ministries
Increase KCIO for ½ day for PLACE ministry
Improve communication between ministries and volunteers
Outcomes: Comparison data for the KCIO graduation rates and participation rates
in service ministries have been requested but was not available at this time. KCIO
weekend (1st weekend of the month) was shorten on Saturday (½ day), but a (½
day) was added to the 3rd Saturday of each month that focuses on PLACE. A
survey was conducted to assess the KCIO experience. Surveys were conducted to
evaluate new member experience after joining the church. Data collected will
assist in improving communication gaps that exist between existing volunteers
and new members.
Improve church website and/or research new website designers.
Outcomes: There is no timeline for the church website to be updated.
Increase social media traffic on various platforms.
Outcomes: The church is currently streaming worship services on Facebook Live,
as well as its primary website. Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook are active and
have current postings. Pinterest and YouTube had no current postings. I learned
that the church distributes a newsletter via email on a regular basis.

Major Issues Encountered
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The issues or concerns that were encountered did not threaten to derail the
consultancy project.
Changes in staff: During the consultancy project, there were a few changes in the
church’s staff roles. This was caused by resignations from the organization or
staff realignment. These were individuals were directly involved with the
consultancy project. The church did a good job in communicating the changes, as
to not upset the progress of the consultancy project.
Organizational Benefits
The Step Up Engagement Ministry was created to provide strategic planning increasing
and improving new member and volunteer engagement. Several surveys, observations,
interviews, were conduct. Through constructive feedback the organization will be able to
make the necessary adjustment to achieve its goals.
Budget Performance
The estimated financial budget of the consultancy project did not require cost, but
there are projected costs that will help The Park Church succeed in its quest to recruit and
retain membership. The Park Church leadership team will determine the appropriate
vendor that fits the needs of the church.
Ø An overhaul of the church website is instrumental in communicating to the
church members and its guest.
Ø Another cost associated with the project is the use of SurveyMonkey,
which is used to survey members.
Ø Surveys (and future surveys) will be distributed via email or telephone (no
postage costs)
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Ø Meetings with are conducted face-to-face or via Zoom (no cost)

This milestone will receive constant updates throughout the life of the consultancy project.

Reflection
This project did not cause any extreme challenges for me. I was fortunate because I
think the church was considering or had been in discussions on how to increase their
volunteer participation. I am thankful that the church leadership took time to invest in my
suggestions and recommendations. They also did a good job with providing me with
quality information to assist in my project. There was great communication among all
parties working towards achieving our goal.
I was able to grow professionally through by the project presentations required in each
class. As with members in my cohort, my job does not require me to speak publicly very
often. This prepared me to present my survey findings to the church’s leadership team
without any problems. I have also been more confident in presenting to audiences with
my employer.
I was a little surprised that the church leadership was aware of some of the issues that
were presented to them. I was more surprised that they have taken little action to resolve
these issues, such as the antiquated website. It was comforting to know that they
accepted the survey results and valued the information that was given.
Overall, I enjoyed working on this project and I’m sure I will continue working with
the Step-Up Engagement Ministry in the future. Working with the church on this project
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is different from any other organization, because I have a special connection. I plan to use
the skills and knowledge learn from DEOL in my personal and professional life.

